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K/tffENINOS IN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,

Late authentic information received
here indicates .that while the1Euvo>ean invasion casualties were not as
m a n y" as originally expected, they
Itete much Heavier than 'first report*
o3. While the fighting has been bit*
ter and continuous, the first phases o f
the invasion'have been carried out on,
tfr ahead of, schedule. The real "test
in France: will come wheh*t!hc full
strength o f the German reserves are
thrown "against the ■Allied forces. In
the war against Germany the import
ance o f the recent great victories* o f
the Americbn armies in Italy should
not bC overlooked, for the effect
thereof will be -far-reaching.

Fa r m

fr o n t

E, A . Drake, Co. Agricultural A gent

H o g F a rm s G e t N e w
D eal E g g s For H og

JAMAICAN LABORERS ARRIVE
One hundred seventy-four Jamai
can laborers arrived at.the Farm La
bor Camp at1Bryan State Park'at Yel
low Springs, Sunday noon to assist
farmers in Greene and Clark Counties
during the next four or five months.
In addition to this group, fo u r Jamai
cans arrived last week to take charge
o f the kitchen and to assist in getting
the camp in readiness.
The nteh arrived direct from Jamai
ca having' l e f t . thefr homes a week
earlier,' O f the 172 men now in camp,
only : one m in was stationed at this
camp last summer The men were se
cured by the Farm Labor committees
p f Greene and Clark Counties, Greene
contracting fo r 75 workers and Clark
tor 100; Myron’’ Fudge is chairman
and D atper Bickett secretary o f the
Greene CJoUrtty committee.
* Employers-will furnish transporta
tion for the workers from camp to
ffarm and return each day. The laborers- tihre-starts upon arrival-at the
i?;rm and. continues until quitting
.me in the.evening; except fo r a rear onahle time out for dinner. The'rate
f p ay Is 50c per hour .with the workr furnishing his own lunch. Requests
for this> help may be made a t the
nursty agent’s office or by phoning
the Farm Labor camp

50 Y e a r s o f C o lle g e L ife

■ W. H. Mallory, a hog feeder, locat
ed near East S t Louis, 111., says he
purchased eight car loads o f, govern
ment Cggs at 530 a carload -from the
War food administration in Chicago.
Each car contained 600. cases and each
dase contains 30 dozen.
• While eggs were selling at 39c a
dozen in Chicago, Mallory paid 5c a
^ase or $30 a carload, The egga werg
Shipped from Minnesota in refrigerat
ed cars at government expense, the
freight being more than 5c a base.
Most o f the eggs were in good con
dition he say§.
The war food administration pur
chased 4% million cases of egga
f t 27c a dozen. So far 114,000 cases
have been sold at 5c a case though in
single car lots the eggs sometimes
brought 8 cents a case. The 114,f)00 -cases o f eggs sold cost the in
tome taxpayers $923,400. while the
government only received\$5,700, for
the eggs to* be fed to hogs, making a
Joss of $917,700, which must be made
bp by increased incomes taxes on la|>or as Well as the white collar class
find the Wealthy .

Cedarville College hthletics ha^e
recently broadened out more as a
system o f physical development fo r
all rather than competitive sports fo r
a few. Tennis, volley ball, and track
mpde their, appearance, and with the
fading out o f feminine basketball, the
girls developed a sports program o f
greater variety and enjoyment under
such instructors as Mary Jean Townsley, and Dorothy and Elizabeth An
derson.
•
•
The boys have gone in more stren
uously for baseball than, in years gone
by, and turned out snappier teams
and tighter games.
Clyde Walker;
Eldon Gillespie, Cecil Thomas, Harry
Wallace, Joe Waddle, and Jim Northup are a few o f the rjfecent diamond
men, and they have woA*|rtheir quota
against the old familiar opponents,
Wilmington, Defiance,. Wilberforce,*
Dayton, and Bonebrake Since neith
er Cedarville nor Antioch had football
squads, they amiably got together one
season for a couple o f soccer games.
The score both times was 3 to 3, What
would coach Scarff hav^ said?
The boys also had time for a longer
basketball season; and' ‘ mainly under
coach John: . Ault they dimed, to
where they won eight out o f ten in
1937. In 1939 they did even better,
winning thirteen
games and the
Championship o f the Northwest Ohio
Conference. Eugene Kavanaugh, Ken
neth McNeal, John Reinhnrd, and
Russell Roberts were a few on the
large squad that trimmed Wilmington
Biuffton, and even Otterbein. Things
should have been, pretty exceptional
that year though, fo r there were at
least five coaches working in the dif
ferent {departments: Leslie Miller,
Kenneth McNeal, Wiley* Jackson, and
Johnny Mills.

Chicago Stadium— Convention Site
rfc

f *'
■*

This Is jun outside view of the huge Chicago Stadium* situ of this
£ « * <»*» StejHjMIcaU National convention.

BUY W A R BONDS TODAY

(Continued on FigU Three)
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Miss- Bertha Creswell, teacher in
’Steubenville public schools fo r 20
years, died at Ohio Valley hospital,
Saturday, June 17, at 11:15 a. m. af.
ter an illness o f three weeks. She re
■■m w
sided at 213 Wilma avenue with her
" I£*.. j*devoted friend, Miss Margaret Boyd
Miss Creswell during her teaching
&
career here had taught a t McKinley*
Harding and Steubenville high school.
In the latter school she was teacher
o f social science.
She was admirably fitted fo r her,
profession in the-matter o f education'
al ability, personality and diplomacy,
and enjoyed the respect o f Hie educa
tiopal corps and pupils as- well. She
had endeared herself to many friends
who will regret her death.
Her ancestry were pioneers at his
JAMKSGARnKUDBniWjlft*
toric Cedarville, Ohio, where she: was
born in a town made, famons a s<the
home o f Whitelaw Reid. She will be Sheep B reed ers G o
laid to rest with her ancestors at
T o S fo u n to n , V a .
Massies Creek cemetery a t .Cedarville
A■ • She was born at Cedarville, Greene
John DaVis o f this phu;e, breeder of.
county, the daughter o f Benoni and:
MaTy Marshall Creswell. She gradu registered Shropshire sheep and bor
ated from Cedarville high school, also der, collie dogs, and ,Clarence William
she was a graduate.with an A. B. de son, breeder o f registered, Oxford and
gree from Ohio State University. She Hampshire sheep apd English shep
attended {Columbia university in fur herd dogs and Herbert Dean, breeder
o f registered Cheviot sheep and .bor
therance o f her educational plans:
Surviving is a sister; Mrs. Russel der collie dogs, left Monday* fo r Staun
Wells at Xenift; two brothers,, A . B. ton, Va., to attend a sale o f purebred
C row ell, Cedarville, and Charles C. ewe and ram sale:and the-national dog
Creswell at St. Paris, O:, four nieces trails being held there this week. Roy
and two nephews, She was a member* Koontz, West Alexandria, O., breeder
o f registered' sheep and border collie
o f .Calvary Methodist Church.
Rev. Howard Peterson conducted dogs* has a dog, “ Curley” , entered in
services for Miss Creswell, June 19, the trials. Some fifteen other dogs
at 7:80 at McCalve funeral<home. The are also entered*

CONVENTION
OPENS MONDAY

With Governor John W . Bricker a
potential candidate fo r the presiden
tial nomination at the Republican N a
tional convention in Chicago, starting
Monday* all Ohioians will keep ait eye
on radio and news reports from that
city when the convention opens.
There are. but tw o outstanding: can
didates rin the running at present and
r e d ly -Governor Bricker is the only
candidate that has openly stated both
a foreign and domestic policy. Gov.
Thomas L. Dewey, New York, has not
ilefinitely announced yet he is cred
ited with more delegate, support but
this is questioned by the Bricker sup
porters. Roy Moore, Canton, 0 . ,pub- '
lisher, has managed the Governor’s* '
pre-convention campaign.
Governor Bricker has prevailed on ■
Cong. Clarence J. Brown to become
his convention floor manager ftnd he
is expected to arrive, in Chicago Sate
urday morning,. Mr. Brovm.is credit
ed with having a personal acquain
tance with more o f 'th e various'state'
Republican leaders, and delegates,
than any one other person. He'man
aged the Taft floor convention fight
and was manager o f the - vice presi
dential campaign o f the -late Frank
'Knox. Senator Robert A . T aft is to
h e chairman o f the important resolu-.
tions committee- which is now in- ses
sion drawing up the document.
Another honor t h a t . is slatedufor
Cong. Brown, is that the Ohio delega
tion w ill name him* as National Com
O ver O n e M illio n In
mitteeman fo r Ohio. Both Senators■Taft and Burton favor Brown's selecB o n d s S o ld In C o u n ty ' tion. The election o f Mrs. Katharine
Kennedy Brown as national committee
The Fifth War; Loan, drive now is- woman- fo r another term is: assured*
31,190,606:25, according to Frank. L.< Her home- is in Dayton:
Johnson, chairman.
This is) 45 per
Many political and social functions/;
cent o f the county quota, $2,600,000. have been arranged f o r the -Ohio deleSo far more than 10,000 'individual delegation' during the week. Mrs. Taft
purchases of. bonds .have been made: Mrs, Burton; wives o f the Senators;; '
Special purchases include. $30,000 by Mrs. Kennedy. Brown andMrs.. Lottie
the Southwestern Portland Cement Randolph and Miss Louise. Jones, Col- Co., Osborn; $25,000 : bjr the Eavey unibus will honor Mrs. Bricker with a
Co., Xenia; $3,000:by Bordens Dairy; “ Tea” at the Stevens .Hotel grandball
and $1,000 by the: Goodyear Tire and room Monday afternoon from four to
Rubber. Co.
'
five o’clock. Numerous civic and comm erciah organizations ; have also is
sued -invitations fo r various receptions
X e n ia n O rd a in e d
during the week.
J am estow n M in iste r
Mayor James Garfield Stewart o f
Cincinnati, Republican nominee for- .
Rev. Harold V. Kuhn, son' o f ) Dr. Governor, and one o f the outstanding
and Mrs. G. W. Kuhn, Xenia, was or orators id the state, will make the
dained and installed as pastor o f the nomination speech presenting the
Jamestown
United
Presbyterian name o f Governor Bricker to the con
church last week.
vention.
/He had been supply pastor during . The convention will be held in the
the summer o f 1943 while a seminary Stadium which seats 25,000 persons.
student. A commission o f the Xenia
Chicago has had more national con- •
Presbytery ordained the new. minister ventions, Republican and Democratic
with Dr.’ R. A; Jamieson o f this place than any other city in the country. *
presiding The minister is a graduate, We have reviewed a little history and
o f Muskingum Collsga and o f Pitts- find the first Republican convention
burgh-Xenia Theological -seminary at was held at Chicago in the “ Wigwam”
Pittsaburgh, Pa.
which was erected at a cost o f $5,000
when Lincoln was nominated fo r
PRESIDENT IRA D. VAYHINGER president in' 1860. The following Re
W ILL ADDRESS PASTORS publican candidates were nominated
at Chicago conventions as follows:
President Ira D, Vayhinger o f Ce Grant in 1868; Garfield in -1880; Har
darville College*, will address members rison in 1888; Theodore Roosevelt,
of the Greene County Ministerial As in 1904; Taft in 1008; and again in
sociation at its final meeting for the 1912; Hughes in 1916; Harding in
summer; Monday, at the First Re 1920 and Hoover in 1982.
formed Church. Following the speech
The editor e x p e c t to be in attend
there will be ■election o f officers and ance at the convention as an alternate
a luncheon at th e‘Xenia Hotel.
to Cong. Clarence J. Brown and we
hope to be able to give you some o f
the sidelights of the'convention that
HERE ON FURLOUGH
will not likely be found in daily mews
Capt. Ralph Gordon is visiting here dispatches.
on his forlough, Capt. Gordon serv
Mrs. L. G. Benham, daughter df Dr.
ed in World «Wftr Land has been-in
the service the last six years. He will and Mrs. Leo Anderson, who has been
report'to Columbus at the expiration teaching in Miami county schools, is
o f his furlough. His father was Pally leaving for a girls’ camp at Camp
Gordon, who left this community to Forest Acres, Fryeburg, Maine,, to /
farm near Wayncsville & number o f take a position o f swimming instruc
tor fo r the summer.
years ago. .

i

body was forwarded Tuesday to Ce
darville for further services and. in
terment. -H erald-S ta r, Steubenville.
Funeral services were held here
from the McMillan Funeral Home on
Tuesday afternoon^ conducted, by Dr.
C>. liege annual staffs have taken a H; H. Abels. Burial took place in
tip from the picture .magazines and Massies Creek Cemetery.
the engraving salesmen and put to
gether some handsome books that a t R ob ert C ondon Said
tractively illustrate college life and
show what went on, and how, and
T o B e M issin g S in ce
why. The 1938 CedruB, edited by
James Anderson and Martha Bryant,
* M a y 26 In Ita ly
or the one which Russel Roberts, Orsadee Stewart, and Catherine Fergu
Rev. Walter A. Condon, D. D., and
son produced in 1940 are two exam
wife received a telegram from their
ples at random o f top Bight report
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert Condon,
ing.
‘ ‘
‘
-v
Hartford, Conn:, „ Wednesday after
. In order to keep tlie school running noon that their son, Robert, was re
smoothly in a world that gets more ported as missing since May 26 on
complex economically,, it .was found an Italian front. No other informa
advisable recently to hire a business tion has been received. He was sup
manager. Mr. John L. Dorst o f posed to be in the engagement around
Springfield was the first one, followed Rome. He has been across seas for
liy Mr. Ira D. Vayhinger, who has several months. Besides his wife who
now become the college’s fourth and is with her parents, there is a daugh
current president.
ter
In fact the college purchased a farm
where students o f limited means
could work part time and thus gain D em o cra t S en ator
assistance toward an education. There
C h a rg es R a ck e te e rin g
is a current scarcity o f boys, hut the
land will wait.
Senator W. Lee O’Daniel, Dem., of
This just about brings us down to
present day affairs at .the college. Of Texas, is not mincing words in his
course we haven't included everything campaign against Roosevelt for a
that happened. Half ft century can be fourth term.' He charges the New
gorged with people and happenings; Deal had “ set up machinery fo r the
and? o f the'hundreds o f 'trustees, pro biggest racket this world has ever
fessors, and students who climbed the seen for the purpose o f perpetuating
limestone steps and slammed the itself in power. He also-charged the
doors of Gibson Hall, each had his administration had transferred part
own biography, his own effect on the of the government’s taxing power
"to a gang o f labor* leader racketeers
school.
Lots o f items have had to be omit by supporting the checkoff collection
ted, We have left out the description of union dues.”
o f the once popular Faculty Recep
tions at the Library, when all the DR. E. EARL McKINNEY
books Were hidden with white muslin,
ELECTED MODERATOR
and cedar twigs. We didn’t tell about

that early Cedar Day when it poured
rain, and performers and audience
were crowded steaming and disap
pointed into the chapel for the'pro
gram. When you had to climb wear
ily to the third floor offices. When
students drove horses and “ rigs” , and
there was a large, circular hitching
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF VOUR C alvin C allow ay D ied
rack near the ball diamond: When
W EEKLY P A W N W A R BONDS
eenterfield Wfts ft rocky hill -and* a ball
In S p rin gfield T h u rsd a y player’s nightmare.
There was the time Jean Morton
Calvin Calloway, 64, died at the
sprained her ankle on a chapel stack
home o f his.sister, Mrs. Edith Moning expedition, when Harold Iliff hid
nett, Springfield, Thursday at 2 A. M.
an auto seat in the old well in centerfollowing an extended illness. He was
■■*
field; when cowboy Frazier Fields in
born near Cedarville, March 27, 1890,
1922 rotten egged the Btudents And the
the son o f Mr, and Mrs. George Cal
town boys into a near riot, when boys
loway. He is survived by two broth o f early years Used to climb the in
ers; George and John, of Columbus;
dented brick .frttnt o f the college like
and five sisters: Mary, Margaret and
human flies, when Coach Warner and
Jenny Columbus; Mrs. Editli Monnett
friends burned a fake Ku Klux cross
and Margie Calloway,- Springfield. ^
on Lowry’s bridge,
,•
The funeral was held from the Lit
And just try to recall all the church
tleton Funeral Home, Yellow Springs,
socials, the Hallowe’ en frolics, the
Saturday, with burial in North Ceme Bible Reading Contests, musical re
tery.
citals, president’s ‘ receptions, the
president’s receptions, the Y. W.
.WATCH FOR THE GOBBLINS!
Committal services, Remember those
annual affairs o f elegance and im
.* The OPA has sent out a notice that, personation, the .Mock Weddings; es
individuals cannot sell used.furniture, pecially the more lively ones at John
«.
V* #
stoves, and household goods at pri Johnson's, or Oglesbee's, or Doris
vate or public sale, 6vcr established
Swaby’s.
ceiling prices, the same As those set
There arc always, too, sotnc people
for regular dealers. Selling oyer the1 who stand out above the crowd, Re
ceiling prices is a violation o f the member dark-haired professor Sloan
New Deal regimentation. Wtfteh out Who rode a blue bicycle, or Mr. Bau*
or the New Deal gobblins will get ifian the chemist, who carried snakes
v
in his pockets, Rev. Lee,, the colored
..................... ... .... ... youl

PRICE, 51.58 A YEAR

D ied S a tu rd a y P . M<,

B Y ELMER JURKAT

: M a rtin J. C o ffe y D ied
The Price Control Act. passed the n i n e t y - f i v e So i l .
i
.
SAMPLES
TESTED—
House last Wednesday and was imt
Ninety-five soil samples wove- nnnl- In C in cin n ati, S atu rd ay
.mediately Sent to a ' Conference Com
>zed and recommendations made at
mittee, where an attempt will be made
Hie State Soil Laboratory which visvMartin J. Coffey, 58, ^formerly o f
to Work-out, the differences between
the House and' Senatef-Versi'dns’b f t h e '
las\ J riday: ? r' F' ^ Sa,T f|h
b
died at his home, 1835 Rutmeasure In a week long fight critics «<* « » E ‘ *■ Reed o f the a0lls and ,amt Avo" C,nc,nnat,‘ Saturday. Mr.
crops department o f Ohio State Uni Goffey was for many years a service
o f OPA were able to write into the
versity acci.mpqnied the laboratory man for the former Cedarville TelcJaw< a number .o f important amend.
,
,
.. .
• „
, , , _
for Cincinm en ts.. One o f these prohibits’eontin- . ' « . the s o ,a and m!‘ k,ng ™C°nZ 1phart\ C>0;’ and left here
mertdations oit lime requirements; nnd ( nr.tt--aboufc thirty years-ago.
/
nation o f the so-called “ price, line’*
the kinds and amounts of fertilizers i He is Survived by a brother, John,
regulation, which has limited mer
needed for specific crops. The soil |Cincinnati, a form er member o f the
chants to selling of goods in the same
analysis tests show the degree o f acid- . Cincinnati, fire department’ how. reprice ranges as stocked in 1941, An
ily, the amount o f active calcium, and tired; and the following sisters, Mrs.
other Amendment adopted grants citi(he available phosphorus and potash >0. ,T. Malloh, London; Mrs, Sadie Neil
zns the right of appeal from OPA
in each soil.
■Mrs. Martin H. Melia and Mifik Bciis
price regulations, penalties, etc., to
--------Coffey, Cincinnatii He was an uncle
any Federal Court. A third amend
of John Stewart o f this place.
MORE WIRE AND NAILS—
ment would require processors o f ag
Ceiling prices have been established ( Requiem high mass was held at St.
riculture commodities to pay estab
<o permit the disposal of excess stocks [ Mark’s Church, Cincinnati, Tuesday
lished parity prices to producers,
o f fencing, barbed wire and nails to , followed b y burial in St Mark’s Com
while still another tenative change in
be, released, to civilians by manufac--1etery.
*
the law would permit landlords to 'add
Hirers and government agencies. The)
■ » .... 1
increased taxes and. operating costs to
increased need for copper wire for
rental charges now frozen under the
military radar installations has caus M rs. V ern o n M oore
Rent Control Act. It should be borne
ed a 30 per cent reduction in the quoin mind that any or all of these aD ied In T oled o
to o f copper wire allocated to civili
mendments may be entirely elimina
ans in 1944* and this will reduce the
ted or greatly changed b y . the Con
Mrs. Vernon MOore, 45, Toledo, for
number of farms which can get elec
ference Committee.
merly Miss Mary Spracklen o f this
tric power hookups this year
place, died in a hospital in Toledo last
The House is expected to conclude
Monday after an illness o f a week.
KOY BEANS—
action early this week on the Contract
Besides her husband she leaves two
SUPPORT‘ BRICE FOR
Termination Act, designed to provide
• The base support price for 1944 -soy sons. Fred and Ralph, both overseas
means ‘ and methods’ to quickly termi
beans will be $2.04 a bushel for No. 2 with the army; .her mother, Mrs.-Nan
nate war contracts .following victory,
green or yellow beans containing not L y Spracklen, three sisters, Mrs. Joso that private, industry may recortmore than 14 percent moisture. Prcm- , Scph Ferryman and Mrs. Walter Huffvert to productioni o f civ,ban, goods a t .
^
bp
for lower moi,>turc
fman of this place and Mrs. Ervin
the earliest possible moment, thus a, (]Peduct5onR win be taken Craig, Dayton; four brothers, Carl
voiding a long period o f widespread , ^
^
more ^
14 percent
Spracklen, Cedarville, Floyd Sprackunemployment and business stagna^ , 1 ; ^
kn , Bowersville, and Robert Sprackmoisture.
tion. It is extremeiy diffictilt, Of
len, Dayton, and Raymond Spracklen,
Course, to draft any legislation of this :
.v
Yenia. *
nature that Will permit Tapid rccon- ARGENTINE CORN ON WAYThe funeral service was held Thurs
version o f war industries to peace-1 J ^ i n g July, the first o f about 40,day
morning at 11 o’clock in Toledo,
time manufacturing while at the same 000,000 bushels o f Atgen ine coni ,s
expected to arrive m the United with burial in Memorial Cemetery,
time giving proper protection ngairtst
i- States. Imports will arrive at both that city.
fraud and waste,
'
'A tlantic and Pacific ports.

(Continued ortTpage three) ^

J U N E 2 3 ,^ 9 4 4
M & a B erth a C resw ell

F eed A t 5 q A C ase

... ^ LaskThursday-afternoqn. the House
o f Representatives passed,; without- a
single’ dissenting vote, the War De
partment Appropriation Bill earmark--'
ihg 49^ billion dollars for use o f the
A rm y in the> coming fiscal year,* which,
begins July 1st. It is1hoped and be-,
lieved future military developments
w ill make unnecessary the- spending
F a rm e rs T old V o te s
o f all this huge fundi However, in;
time o f war, good judgment and dis
N eed ed F o r F reed om
UDGE JOHNSON
cretion perm it no relaxation in mil
ORUM‘ SPEAKER—
itary, production or expenditures until
Edward A. O’Neal, president o f the
Judge Frank L. Johnson will he
final victory has been won. A few
American- Farm Bureau Federation,
minutes after the forty-nine billion ;uesfc speaker at the Farm Forum told the Farm Bureau delegates from
war bill ,was passed announcement •Monday evening, June 2G at 7:30 at 11 western states last Saturday that
leyers. The. Sugarcreek committee
was made on the House Floor that a
•farmers m^st-leave their icows and
"ith Joe White, jr „ chairman and
large flight o f our new giant B-29 T . . m .
, .
........ ........ plows and go to the-polls to save the
Tarold Tate co-chairman are arrnntr- ' , . • ”
,
bombers' had successfully, attacked
Amencan way o f life with its tradi
'ng
the
program.’'
Special
music
will
War production centers throughout
tions o f freedom arid independence.
e rendered' by Linda Lou Haines,
,. , ,
Japan'in an'hour long raid; and, also!
Jane
White
and
Grace
Louise
!
0
’Ne» l told h.s hearers that when the
Mary
that safe landings had been made by
time came the CIO can mass action
Supper Will be served at 7:30 L .
,
. -American troops'in the Mariana Is Turner.
i
* „ „ ,„
fby blocks o f voters, “ theh farm people
may be made at the '
f ■ „
lands—another long step on the road' ..nd reservations
.
i
. .
will have only themselves to blame,
county agents office,
•
•____
t o Tokyi).
; ? J 'i I 5 ;; . 1 -

Over the week-end fresh eggs were
selling in Washington stores at 49c

-

atom

S I X T Y -S E V E N T H Y E A R N o . 30,

a lo n g

* *

Dr. E. EarL McKinney, pastor of
the Oakland Presbyterian Church in
Springfield, was elected Moderator o f
the Ohio Presbyterian Synod at the
opening session in Wooster, O., Mon
day . 1^3 succeeds Dr. John V. Steph
ens of Alliance, 0 „ retiring modera
tor.
Dr, McKinney is a son o f the late
Dr'D avid D. McKinney, Cincinnati,
who was the first president o f Cedar
ville College.
■
HEAT RECORDS BROKEN
Saturday and Sabbath the heat and
humidity set new records fo r similar
date for June. When the mercury
reaches 98 and 100 in the shade ns it
did in Cincinnati, Wilmington and
other southern Ohio towns, new rec
ords were established. By Monday
evening the wind changed to the east
which brought much needed relief.
HOW ABOUT THE AUTO USE
„

TAGS FOR YOUR AUTO?

It will not be many days until July
1st will be here. By that time you
must spend $5 with Uncle Sam to get
’the “ Auto Use Tags fo r . your wind
shield. If you do not get it you had
better keep tho car in the gAtage af
ter July 1st.
^
The annual Research Club picnic is
to be held Friday evening, June 30th
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Galloway.
/

•• ■

/

H E R A L D A N N O U N C E S A H O L ID A Y
T h e Hiermld announces a holiday for the week beginning
June 26 and ending Monday, July 1. For this reason there will
be no issue of- the Herald on Friday; June 30th. This will be
the first time the Herald Will have missed an issue since th'e~]p&per fell under the present management, on April 8,1899, fortyfive years ago.
We have been informed by former owners that the Herald
en'joyed an unusual record of never missing an issue since it was
founded in 1877. W e had hoped to hold out for a fifty year
record but circumstances make it impossible at this time. Many
weekly papers close their plants for a full week to give their
employees a vacation. Daily papers /discontinue issues on var
ious holidays,1so we see no reason why our readers will not ap
prove of a holiday, week, at least the first in forty-five years.
There will be no mechanical work;yeb the office will be open at
intervals during the week.
The vacation; if it can be called such, attending the Re
publican National Convention in Chicago as an alternate* will
be an interesting event and one only a comparatively few citi
zens ever have the opportunity o f attending in & lifetime.
In as much as Governor John W. Brisker is seeking the
nomination \ i president on his ’ party ticket, and , we have
been one of his staunch supporters, because his official life in
Ohio is a strong recommendation for the nomination, We are'
pleased to offer our service in his behalf.
Nothing will please us better than to be able to announce
his nomination in our issue of July 7th, regardless o f’the fact
the daily press -and radio will have announced it first*
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LMGAL
roenUtori hsve bees pat t£ a new a n d ! as a self-wmointod Apostle o f tht
ICS
no\?l;t»»t. They have gone to th e ir , Prince o f Peace, the emergence o f a
w e
and old editloifs in search Jpolitical messlah' from the mounteGrace P o m e r o / whose present ad
K A R LH BULL
,---------- E D I T O R A N D P U B L I S H E R
o f % r?eygr" what it has always been bank, was too much fo r that journal, dress is unknown, will take notice that
l£MUWKX—«&U«4Ul £4UoriiJ AttOC.; Ohio Newap.pwr Atpop.; Miami Valley Frew. Awn,
and what it is today, under the New Gently, they utter the soft impeach- on the 6th d a / o f June, 1944, Robert
Entered gt the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
Deal dispensation.. It is the first time ment;
•
„
.
- Pomeroy, filed his petition fo r divorce
in our newspaper experience o f more
"Perhaps there arc some who think against Jher^n the grounds o f wilful
October 31,1887, as second dags matter,
than forty years that the term has the President’s prayer might have absence f o / over three years, said
F R ID A Y , JU N E 3 3 ,1 9 4 4
T ' ^
Chester H. -Lake,?5,80Q-a-year NeW become a subject, fo r debate. In reli- been still more moving and eloquent case being N o. 23,525 on the docket
Deal exexeytive o f the Rural Electric- giouB circles, the "prayer" .today ja had he protested less about the right- o f the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
FRANKLIN P. ROOSEVELT LANDS THIRD
trification Administration, has gone just what prayer was in olden days, oousness o f our cause and the inflexi- County,/Ohio. - That said case will
L o o k M a g a z i n e , n o t e d p ic t u r e p e r i o d i c a l, s o m f ^ r l e a k o
j * on a hunger strike because he lost his The purpose o f it/ .}s»the.same, N o w bility o f our purpose-nsince it is, a f- come on fo r hearing oh or after July
a global poll- ter all, God who„ judges causes and “22, 1944.
Yashington correapondeni*. £ * if?ET thorn job. He has been connected with elec- that it has been
FORREST DUNKLE,
gtioh. work for years and says hefc tical application^ n?YE$nen are a biV disposes o f tls®. purposes o f men— or (C-9-ut-7-21)
Attorney for Plaintiff
cred because he -'•'opposed using perplexed. ‘ One thing can be said that ] had he been consent merely to repeat
belonging t^iarm ers to finance sincerity o f purpose o f player by any ’ some ancient and hallowed formularly
viewpoint-------- ----....
LEGAL NOTICE
The result was not what you would predt .^,-r;^rank*^>'^D- w a s twV New Deal iiS ^ ’ance companies. individual should never be questioned such as ‘the Lord’s Prayer . . . One
4>ut when its use is for political pur of these days we may discover in our
not first. Nor was Frank’an D. second.
"*>'
.
It-is likely Lake M s sit back and seen
B. Gibson,
Franklin P. was rated only third most useful official, one the' &e#* Steal use other funds fo r the poses, well, that is something else. If se'vcs those things which are neces- •’irst Lt. Marion
Plaintiff
thing he of-course would never admit. In other words the news rural electrification program. Lake the commentators do not find some- isary to all real prayer— humility,
men considered FDR absolutely dispensable, or he can be done charges crookedness in the. Depart thing more than what is on the sur- j-coutritution, and the sense o f depend- Marilynvs.Rae Gibson,
without. .
- ...
„
, „
_ ment o f Agriculture which has con face, a political prayer may be as. enre upon God, with whom, it is said,
Defendant. *■
T h e' ost useful man w^s a soldier, General George C. trol o f the rural electric program. I f common in the future as an election, all things are possible, and without
Marilyn Rae Gibson, 611 N*
campaign.
i
whom
nothing
is
possible."
Marshad, chief of staff. Second most useful man was Cordell thej'e is anything run according to
econd Street, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
The invasion White House prayer
Hull, secretary of states
law in most any of the New Deal de
’ou will take notice that on the 11th
The unusual Look Magazine poll also selected the ten most partments, Lake should point it out. stands unique. The request or desire G ov. John W . B rick er
lay o f May 1944, First Lt. Marion B.
useless persons in Washington. First was Frances Perkins, to When his administration is charged or petition as one would say was not
iibson, your husband, filed his action
addressed
as
■
commonly
used.
The
be followed by Henry Morganthau, jr., then Claude R. Wick- with printing millions in French mon
L au d s th e Press or divorce against you in the Comwas third with Henry A. Wallace, the V. P,, Francis Biddle, as ey, air a discredited. French political hum ility and reverence, the supplica
•ion Pleas Court o f Greene^ County,
the majority of the Roosevelt cabinet,
Columbus, O., June 12—To tht )hio, in Case No. 23,501, and that
faction in that country, a little crook- tion was o f worldly things and de
Another group of “ useless persons” , according to the maga i[n the A g Departmant could be ex sires. .The application was for world newspapers o f America I wish to ex /ou nre' required to answer to said
zine were Harry L. Hopkins, Paul McNutt, Sen. Joe Guffey, D.» pected. It might be more interesting political relief, something entirely in t pi-ess my thanks ami my admiratior ause o f action on or before six weeks
from Pennsylvania and Johrf E. Rankin, D.,. congressman from to have the public know just how man’s control. Columnist John O’Don for the splendid, intelligent newt ro'm the first publication o f this no
Mississipi. Evidently there was no poll taken as to the first ten much income tax some o f the New nell commenting says the resentment treatment given my candidacy for the ice, which will be May 19th, 1944, or
“ most useless women” in Washington, taken by the Look man Deal big shots pay each year. About over the White House prayer has Republican nomination for President udgment may be taken, against you
agement, or did one certain one represent the first ten?
One o f the most reassuring and in 1MITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY,
four years of a Republican adminis been swift, deadly and nation wide.
As a journeyman reporter, we spiring aspects of our nation in its
tration might turn the light on a lot
Attorney sfor the Plaintiff
o f things that even Lake knows noth have.never felt qualified to read copy present crisis is the vigorous yet dig
(5-19-6t-6-23)
'
CIO BOODLE FUND FOR A FOURTH TERM
ing about. Selling legal papers out on a formal prayer— particularly one nified manner in which newspaper
The result,'of the Maine primary this week when the head o f the White House for a $100,000 did which was industriously composed, publishers and editors are not only deNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
of the CIG.union leader ran for the primary nomination for not disturb a New Dealer. Millions mimeographed at public expense and . fending but justifying our American
then
broadcast
on
highly
valuable
raprivilege
of
free
speech
and
an
uncongress on both the Democratic and, Republican tickets, prov of graft in the Canadian oil scandal
Estate o f M. S. Smith, a. K. a.
ed a thud and evidently the Republican voters, and conservative and a hundred million dollar contract dio time..- And so today we sou gh t, trammeled press,
Mathias Smith, Deceased.
Democrats as well, joined to give' the CIO a.drubbing. The for the government fo r defense pur the advice o f professionals Protes-j j n the case o f my own candidacy as
Notice is hereby given that Harry
t
tant
and
Catholic
clergymen.^
They
ian
eXample.
it
is
most
inspiring
to
CIO candidate won the Democratic primary seat by a very poses in the Pacific, is yet to be un
fair news accounts of my cam- M. Smith has been duly appointed as
light vote, Cong. Hale, Rep., was renominated by a vote that covered. Moreover the contract was didn’t like the spiritual qualities o f i st,0
\dministrator o f the estate o f M. S.
was about five times greater than the combined .vote of the CIO let to a German alien with war in the the Roosevelt- prayer. All declared , p;1ign activities given prominence Smith, a. k. a. Mathias Smith, deceas
that
better
and
more
appropriate^
throughout
the
country,
regardless
distant at the time
candidate.
„
i
prayers had already been written
0f the editorial position o f the parti- ed, , late o f Beavercreek Township,
'Boasts were made previously that the CIO Political Action
Greene County, Ohio.
plain, simple words that best, suit the I cujar newspapers,
There is dirty work at the cross
Committee had funds to elect them candidate on both tickets
Dated this 19th day o f June, 1944
e
a
r
'o
f
grief
and
call
iipon
the
spirit
j
^
b
ilc
such
typically
American
fair
but this did not prove true. It is reported the same aid society roads. Little tiny Finland recently
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
with
welcome
familiarity
o
f
old
j,]ay
continues
to
guide
the
newspaof the New Deal has something like $65,000 as a boodle fund to sent this country a check for a good
Y
udge
o
f the Probate Court, Greene
elect Franklin D. Roosevelt, and the union endorsed candidates many thousand dollars as payment friends. Above all they objected to l.por*s 0f oUr notion ,we may feel as- County, Ohio.
the
note
o
f
grating
arrogance
in
the
sum
l
that
wo
have
a
vigilant
defense
o f hei; share o f War One debt!/ No
on the Democratic ticket in this state.
It is certainly a sad commentary in a socalled democracy other European country has done,as saying the prayer recalled mem.-1'against those forces which, from
where in a federal official, Attonicy General Biddle, can twist much, not even Churchill’s British, ■ory like the overtone of polities—even '■wit,lin and without, would seek to NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIV.ORCE
the law and say a $750,000 campaign fund is not in violation of Stallin’s Russia, A few days after ac when it was spread out on a global-. weaken or destroy our American way
scene.
.
|'of lifo
Laura Caudill, whose -place o f resi
the Hatch act, when it is for political purposes. Let any corp cor cepting this payment Roosevelt, Hull
"A fter all, there are going to be f
JO.HN W. BRICKER
dence is Sharkey, Kentucky, is hereby
poration, college or church, raise a similar sum for political pur and Co., order "Finland's representa
notified that the undersigned Henry
poses, even for adoption of the prohibition amendment, and im tives to leave this country as soon as nore American women voting for *
Caudill ha^ filed his petition against
mediately seme New Deal crackrpot will render an opinion or a "boat arrives.” Finland is between president next November than men. j
R H E U M A TISM ???
her for divorce in Case No. 23,532, in
the Supreme Court, decide such a fund, is in violation of the, Germany and Russia in this cruel war The reaction o f mothers, wives, sis* I
the Court o f Common Pleas o f Greene
Come to Browns’ Drugs
Hatch net. There can be no violation when you purchase votes and forced to fight to save her honor ters and sweethearts to the Roosevelt I
personally composed p ra y e r. , . in-I
County, Ohio, alleging gross neglect
Cedarville, O.
as. well as her people I f she did not.
for a N nv Dealer.
of duty as the grounds for the same,
REINER’ S
Ohio faces a genuine fight this fall, not so much from the fight Germany— Russia would eat her dicated that F. D. R. and the Supreme !
Being were partners in these days of j
and that this cause-will be fo r hear
Democrats, as from.the CIO’ and New Deal boodlers. All sorts up. I f she refused to line up with the death
...
, ’
j
ing on or after the 29th day o f July,
o f promises are being made certain groups of voters for pSliti-. allies, then Roosevelt and Churchill
O’Donnell quotes a Washington.;
1944.
cal purposes. There is a close relation now between the CIO would turn'their guns on the helpless
(6-16-6t-7-28)
and the AAA, because the former is backing the later. Both people, whose country, is not as large clerg; an: " After, all, I thought af- j The medicine your friends are all
ter listening that perhaps the Pres- >
HENRY CAUDILL,
are scratching each other’s back. The CIO preaches low priced as a postage stamp on any niap. The ident was being a bit dictatorial to- j
By Morris D. Rice, As His Attorney
hugs, eggs, milk, etc., whether the farmer gets a profit or not New Deal theory o f hate crops out at
talking . about— for ' Rheumatism,
God.” He quotes another as
and the New Deal, makes this possible by using the AAA to ap every turn, yet it was n.ot so long ago ward
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
saying the prayer recalled mem
pease the union leaders. Hogs were 16c, now they are 12c and we heard much about a prayer being ories of a politically minded Macbeth. '
Feb. 4t, Mch 5t.
less, a little yet over the AAA so called'parity price, which was offered for liberation o f the oppres
POULTRY
The Washington Post, owned by i
around 10c a pound to the farmer. Now you have the hogs' sed peoples o f the world Just what Eugene Meyer, multimillionaire, close •
W e’ pay highest prices fo r rab
regimented by the New Deal just' as the farmers are regiment- god preaches “ hate” is the next ques political friend , of Roosevelt and in
H. E. H ARDEN
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,tion. The motto at the White House
. ed by the AAA.
the past a staunch supporter o f much ’
and roosters.
is "Those that are not with me ai-e aAUCTIONEER
o f the New Deal had this to say o f ,
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
gainst me.” the prayer: “ But the role o f R oosevelt'
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
' W. Second and Bellbrook. Phone 1103
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LEGAL NOTICE

HERALD

Beat Price, whose place o f reaidence /
is unknown and cannot with diligence/
be ascertained will take notice that oh
May 25th, 1944, Grace Price, filed her
certain action against him fo r divorce
on the grounds o f wilful absence for
piore than three years before the
Common Pleas Court o f G reen e.
County, Ohio, said case being —o.
23516 oh the docket o f said Court.
That the same will come on fo r hear
ing on or after July 15th, 1944.'
(6-2-6L.7-7)
MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney f o r Plaintiff
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE
JamCB Floyd Burts, Sr., Whose place
o f residence is unknown to the under
signed, is hereby notified that the un
dersigned Vivian Maxine Burts has
filed her petition against him for di
vorce in Case No. 23,492 o f the Court
o f Common Pleas o f Greene County,
Ohio, alleging gross' neglect o f duty
as the grounds for- the divorce, and
praying fo r a divorce from the said
Defendant and for custody o f the two
minor children belonging to the Plain
tiff and Defendant, and that - said
cause will be for hearing on or after
the 17th day o f June, 1944.
(5-5-6t-6-7)
VIVIAN MAXINE BURT$,
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney

IS ASABOTEUR
Starve your garbage can and help stretch
*

’
•
,
our fo o d supply,-so there’ll be more fo o d
f>
•*
*
'
•—fo r all o f us at home, and fo r our war

With the Roosevelt self-appointed
Supreme Court o f Kiuxers, police
jurists and Harvard Communists,
holding that the insurance business
was interstate commerce and in violas
lion o f ’ the anti-trust laws, with one
swoop insurance companies felt the
coming heavy hand o f New Deal dic
tatorship. The decision /nukes ail
insurance companies eqlial in a. Way.
That is a weak company is to be just
as good as a bad company, for under
control of the states all companies do
ing business in that state must meet
certain regulations. You will recall
what the Hughes investigation o f life
insurance companies in New York
was and the good that was accom
plished for the policy holders: Now
Roosevelt would turn his wrecking
crew loose and thus let the bunk com
panies, the fly-by-nights, take money
from the public and guarantee little
or no protection The fire insurance
policy is not better than the company
that wrote the policy and the company
under strict state regulation made the
policy safe. Now under the crackpot
Supreme Court your policy will be
worth just what you can get out o f it
because Roosevelt wants his hands on
the control o f that business amount
ing to hundreds of millions o f dollnrs.
You will recall the Roosevelt family
has an insurance agency that writes
liability insurance' to companies that
have government contracts.

Dr. and Mrs. E.
James Boyd of
Tuesday evening
Mrs. H- H. Abels
dist parsonage.
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A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
plan

AVAILABLE

FARMS FOR SALE AND

The Chatter Be
at'the home o f Cii
president. A nev
Bradfute joined a;
fice o f treasurer,
.served to member
guests: Mary Col
and Caroline Coll
The Club met
with Marie Collin
ness meeting was
refreshments wer
and guest, Pattie
meeting will be h
Ilene Johnson, Jui

|

FARM LOANS|
We have many good farms for sale |
on easy terms. Also make farm |
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, i
No application fee and no apprals-1
al fee.
\
|
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |

| water, gas and steam, Hand and |
I Electric Pumps fo r all purposes, |

T h a t ’s e s p e c i a l l y im p o r ta n t
t h e s e d a y s w h e n w ir e s a r e
n eed ed f o r the w ar.

Pvt, Joseph FIlocated at Lowry
on a two week furl
here to WestonFlatter, ( ---------been visiting -wit
Colorado, and als
West Coast, retui
husband

Xeala, O.

McSavaney & C o.:
London O. |
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|
=
W
3
...............................

W h e n y o u r L o n g D istan ce c a ll is. o n yirarc r o w d e d circu its, the operator
m ay ask you t o —"Please limit
your call to 5 minutes.’

Miss Mary Rut
111,, who was caile
o f Dr. W. R.
pahied Mrs. Non,
a visit in Rossfor

A dair’s

N. Detroit St.

■ Write or Inquire

There are thousands and thousands o f L ong D is
tance calls every day. Three, five and ten times
as many between some cities as before the war.

Mr. and Mrs. J
announcing the
ter, Margaret A
City Hospital, Tu

Mr. and Mrs. J
John, and Mr.
ters spent Sund
with relatives and

Charles McDaniel, whose present
address is .unkonwn-will take notice,:
that on May 12th, Ruth E. McDaniel,
your wife, filed her action fo r divorce
in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio, being case No. 23,502
o f the-Records o f said Court. Said
case will be for hearing on or after
six (6) weeks from the date o f thb
first publication o f this notice, to-wits
May 26th, 1944, and yo are-required
to answer within that time or judg
ment may be taken against you.
RUTH E. McDANIEL,
(6-26-6t-6-30)
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Her Attorneys.

budget

Carp. Donald T
ed near Grand Ra
the we$k-end here

Mr. J. H. Cres
Marianna, Ark.,
with his son-in-1
Mr, and Mrs. C, I
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| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
I and Heating Supplies.

§

I. -
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I

J. P . B O C K LETT
SU PPLY

CO.

>-

XENIA, OHIO
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Q U IC K S E R V IC E
FOR

^Friday and
Michael O’ S
“ JA(
Selected

D EADSTOCK
Sunday and

X E N IA
F E R T IL IZ E R

The newspaper columnists and com-

Micky Roon
“ THOU.

PHONE M‘A . 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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. needs abroad. Right now, almost one-fifth

Wed. and
Richard Ai

’ o f all the, foo d we produce is thrown
away—largely in bits, morsels, spoonfuls,

GET YO U R

"A LA S
News —

W IN T E R C L O T H E S

Fri. and

CLEANED

D o your part to save fo o d
j)'

•^every one can help!

•

Byes Examined,

NOW

Y o u C an P u t T h em

Glasses Fitted,

•0-

Margaret aSul

Mus;

A w a y fo r F a ll
Reasonable Charges.
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■
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Dr. C. E. Wilkin
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The Latham Bisters
50 Years of Colley lif e ’
Coming, June 27
Jmay have a marked effect on the ac
BY ELMER JURKAT

tion of the Republican National Con*
vention" next week,

■

(Continued from page one)

LOST, STRAYKD OR STO LE N -*
Ralph, 14, Bon o f Hr. and Mrs. Ray
mond SprackJen, underwent a major Reddist, Brown long hair small «ar#
operation at- the M$Clelian hospital, bushy tail Ppmeranni* dog
m, LibMonday.
Mingtoy." I have a tag fo r bim*
y, Bex
eral reward.
E . H , -Kennedy»
Mr, Fred Dobbinfe jwlio underwent 173, Cedarville.
an operation at University Hospital,
Columbus, last week, was able to be
FOR SALE— Slabweod cufc
returned home Monday. Mrs, Dobbins for the stove or furnace by the
has been confined to her home as a d rd . Can deliver. Dial. 6-2201,
result o f a sprained hip,
Arthur Hanna

I f present plans workout, Congress
will recefts next Saturday, the 24th,
seminary student, who still sends let- for the Republican National Conven
. ters from the deep Sputh.
tion which opens at Chicago on the
j Tom Kennon and his motorcycle, 26th, and legislative sessions will
J M lim t H H I M M I I U M M I I im iH m iim iU J I H t llllllillllllH I H lim U O
Corp. Donald Taylor, who is locat
NOW OPEN
[Allen Copeland the Sculptor, in a probably not he /esumed until late in
President and Mrs. Vayhinger ated near Grand Rapids,
Mich., spent
Experienced
In
th§
full
line
sweat shirt, J uIIub Boyer, the Hoos- July, or early August, following the
BUY AND HOLD “ E " BONDS
ended the Ohio Synod o f the Presby
the we§k-end here with his family.
o f this work.- Permanents'
.ier tenor ,and the immaculate little Democratic National Convention.
terian Church at Wooster, Monday
—-Finger Waving - Specialty
Gerron, Custodian John Grindle with
H r. and Mrs. John L. McMillan are through Thursday .
his little wooly dog, Prof. L. D. Par
announcing the birth o f a daugh
ker whose daughter Eleanor is now
Dr. and Mrs James L. Chesnut, T 8 , !.
•
a movie star, “ Bobby” Kalp who in
ter, M argaret Ann, at Springfield
and
sons,
Junior
and
Donald,
visited
!
The
public
is invited to enjoy a per-' troduced the short hair style, or Ken
City Hospital, Tuesday.
M fs, Chesnut’s mother, Mrs. S. C. ies o f revival services each evening at neth Ritchie the knee-paint Fresh
Mr. J. H . Creswell left Friday for Wright, this week. They will return 8 o'clock at the Church o f the N az- man.
j arene, starting June 27 and closing
Maybe you can go back to Tecall
Marianna, Ark., where he will visit to Pittsburgh, tomorrow,
... —
j July 9th.
Instead of waiting till July 10th for used car ceiling prices to come Into effect
Miss Carrie Blair, early mathematics
with his son-in-law and daughter/
“ W e have been sold down the river” 1 “ The Latlmm Sisters'* are chalk ar- teacher, who died o f typhoid; or when
Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Lyle.
we are going
VESSEL,
say the Macs who are in hospitals on tists, singers, musicians and prechers. Dave Spence left town; or Eleanor
beds o f pain recovering from wounds
Mary and J oy Latham are high type Holliday, girl’s coach and English
Mr. and Mrs. John- Cecil and son,
o f the world------ and they are bitter Southern ladies. Bom in Shreveport,
teacher; and P. .H. Creswell and his
John, and Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Mas
and say a reckoning is in store after La. They received their elementary
horse “ Closer” ( “ Get up, Closer.” )
ters spent Sunday in , Wellston, 0 .,
the duration. Mac is the name o f gobs education in the
grade schools ofEmery Hoskinson, the wild man of
with relatives and friends.
Below are listed' a stock of reconditioned cars at the proposed ceiling prices, No
given their fellows. The above state Shreveport, attended high school in the bait floor; Roy Henderson, mathe
need waiting. Buy now.
ments were given in a chapel talk by Cincinnati, graduated -front Asbury,
matics wizard; Cam Ross the minstrel
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Andree, and Mrs.
Dr. James Chesnut, Monday last. They College, Wiimore, Ky., Studied piano vocalist, taking o ff a glove five yards,
James Boyd o f Wilmington, were
1M1 Chevrolet Town Sedan ___ $1031 1939 Buick DeLuxe 4 Door .......... $ 753
are based on hundreds o f talks he had in the Cincinnati Conservatory o f long made o f white stockings; Arthur
Tuesday evening guests o f Dr. and
1939 Plymouth DeLuxe Coup#__ 656 1941 Mercury 4 Door Sedan ........ 1088
in Norfolk , N avy hospitals during Music. Taught school fo r several
Findlay, who brought the news-reel
Mrs. H . H. Abels at the local Metho
February last while serving as visit years. Since responding to the call
1938 Packard «6’» Sedan _______ 531 1940 Dodge DeLuxe Coupe___ .... 982
man
to
Cedar
Day..
Ann
Collins
and
dist parsonage.
ing Chaplain there Dr. Chesnut stres o f God to religious work they have Ellen Tarbox, basketball stars, Rutli
1938 Chavrolet DeLuxe Sedan .... 450 1939 Willy* DeLuxe Sedan ______ 493
sed the need o f each 6$b having a ser traveled throughout the United States McPherson, Bea Walton, and Carmen
Miss Mary Ruth Wham o f Cartter,
ious talk with himself about condi conducting meetings in some o f the
1939
Oldsmobile DeLuxe 4 Door__ 676 1937 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan .......... 364
Frazier, dramatic readers, Dick Coop
111., who was called here by the death tions, then help correct them that we
large churches and camps o f the na er and Oakie Van Dine, the barbers,
1940 Biiiclc Convertible Coupe .... 1098 1941 Nash “6” Forddr Sedan ___ 1036
o f Dr. W. R. McChesney, accom lose not the Peace to come.
tion
Willis ’Kenney the derby-wearing man
panied Mrs. Norman Sweet home fo r
-about-town, and the pint-sized Betty
a visit in Rossford, 0 .
I f you wish to see a sight that will
Badstuber. We remember lots more,
warm your heart strings, visit the col GEORGE W . SWARTZ MILL
and~so, o f course, do you, but we can
Pvt, Joseph Flatter, who has been
W . MAIN AT YELLOW SPRINGS ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
lege campus any morning, Monday
located at Lowry Field, Colo., is here hrough Friday to see future citizens
RETIRE ^UNE 30th not include them all.
A history is about the past. The
on a two week furlough and goes from setting forth on another day o f adven
A fter June 30th the Court House present and the future have ordinarily
here to Weston Field, Mass. Mrs. ture.
The Kindergarteners are aFlatter, ( ________ Smith) who . has hroad in the land seeking to solve the will hardly be the same to state and no permissible place in it, though
county officials and those who have there are times wlien the past is of
been visiting with her husband in mysteries o f homo sapiens.
daily business with the county and the little value if we do not learn to re
Colorado, and also visiting on the
courts.
George W. Swartz, 73, who arrange the future accordingly.’
West Coast, returned here with her
Just at present, 'Cedarville College,
has been custodian o f the building for
husband
26 years is retiring on that date. He like many another, is marking, time.
has been just as much o f a minstrel However tragic and hopeless wars
The Chatter Box was held June 16
at the home o f Charlotte Collins, the tiiMUMiiiiiimiHiMiuaiiMiHMiiiHuiiimitiilvmiiiiiMiiiMtiiiii actor or vaudevillian about his daily may seem, they do not last forever, 1
work as he has been numerous times and on some not too distant day the ,
president. A new member, Margie'
whistles will blow, there will be danc- ,
Bradfute joined and was given theof- UNITED I*RESBYTERIAN CHURCH in home-town productions. •
Ralph A-. Jamieson, Minister.
Gporge went to work fo r the coun ing in the streets, and Johnny will t
fice of treasurer. Refreshments were
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar- ty bac.k in the days when you did not come marching home. Then again will
served to member- and the following
have-to have a “ sheep-skin” civil ser begin the age-old task o f putting to- '
hur
B. Evans.
guests: Mary C' ifins, Pattie Andrew
vice diploma to get a job. Then you gether the jig-saw pieces o f . a deso- j
Preaching at 11 A. M.
and Caroline C lins.
Theme: “ An Old Testament Type had to know more about politics in lated world. In this often thankless ;
The Club .met again Wednesday
the “ west-end” than you did about but heaven-sent task the college hopes J
Christ.”
- with Marie Collins. The regular busi
I
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. Mi Subject: “ Ilob- trick questions in a civil service to have its part.
ness meeting was held and after the
There
are
many
schools
where
i
exam.
Then
there
were
a
few
that
refreshments were served, to members ies Can Be Profitable.” young people can be trained in th e'
knew
the
county
had
made
a
mistake,
Leader,
Dorothy
Jane
Waddle
and guest, Pattie Andrews. The next
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M. due o f course to the powers that gave completely technical vocations and
meeting will be .held at the home of
Community Prayer ^Service Wed- him the appointment. Now everybody trades, but Cedarville is one o f the
Ilene Johnson, June .27.
signs George’s praise and rightfully, too few which always hopes to add ;
|| ■'
/ '
"
'M.H.F1W
lesday 8 R. M. in our Church.
the vital ingredients o f spirit and
The Women's Missionary Society for his service has been most excel
character.
lent,
proving
in
that
always
dotting
.vill meet at •the ■church Thursday,
I n refutation o f the completely
une 29th, at 2 P. M„ Program in the “ i and crossing the t” will not al
practical
argument, Fred McMillan,
haige of'the Young Women's Society ways be a sign th e- windows will be
in a speech last year reminded listen
kept
clean
or
the
floors,
chairs
and
ind tho Juniors.desks always dusted - ready for the ers that, “ Whether you realize it or
opening o f the Court House the next not, the mere presence of Cedarville
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
College has increased the value of.
day.
•
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
George will -still be found up-town every acre in Greene County."
10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin regardless qf his'resignation. He will . If there is a rallying slogan needed
MacMillan, Supt.,
continue to be custodian o f the Xenia for post-war development, then look
Sermon: “ The Devil’s Question",
National Bank. “ Luck to you George.” to the one blazoned o n 1 the College
Tuesday,
8:30
P.
M.
concert
by
the
The county officials have arranged seal, “ For Christ’s Crown and Cove
••If W o n ’t Do A n y
7hoir.
for
a picnic when employees and nant” You couldn’t do better than
Harm For UsToKnow
Missionary Society will meet at the families will - honor Mr. and Mrs. that. As fa r back as 1909, Wilbur
M o r a A b o u t P re
mme of Mrs.'George Creswell.. Mrs. Swartz at’ a gathering at the- fair D. Nisbet, who knew a good thing
Ira
D. Vayhinger will present a report grounds, Wednesday', evening, June 28, when he saw it, put the purpose of
a rra n g e d Services"
t
'
k
m the meeting o f Synod.
William Short, Nash R oa d ,1 has the College into more flowing words:
*
A
■
■
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 8 P. M.
been named by the county commis They cannot understand us, the folk.
Send for our folder, “The
o f changing creeds,
* —
Mr. Dempwold Frey, Miss Janet sioners to fill the vacancy and he is
Sensible Thing To Do . B
Williamson and Miss Mildred Wil- now receiving instructions from Mr. But we have seen tomorrows grow
gives full information about
from the yesterdays,
liamsom are attending the Southwest- Swartz. ' ■ ‘
’
the funeral prearrangement
While man-made creeds have faded
rn Ohio Young People's Conference
into the distant haze, i
it Chautauqua, 0 ., June 19-26.
plan that bankers and law
FINE tffeACH CROP IN SIGHT
— THE END—
yers say is a sound proposi
METHODIST CHURCH
tion. Not the slightest ob
Mr. Blair Brasel, Cartter, 111., an
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
ligation is involved, ^
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt, alumnus o f Cedarville College, who
W a sh in g to n L e tte r
attended the funeral of Dr. W, ri. Me
Mrs. David Reynolds..
Church Service lltOQ A. M. Theme: Chesney says he and his father will
(Continued from first page)
CPu s k o t a JI "JkrtrLC
have a fine peach crop this year. The
“ Possession” .
CEDARVILLE-- PHONE 1011
peach orchard covers ninety-five acres per dozen, Out in the country there
and there is also an orchard o f 55 has been such a glut o f eggs'that the
CLIFTON
farm prices have fallen as loW as 14c
ntriiiiim— UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH acres of pears. In addition there is per dozen, The War Food Adminis
65 acres of wheat with corn and oat
. E. O. Ralston, Minister
crops. The farm is managed by fath tration, in an effort to sustain the
10:00 A. M., Bible School, Ernest W .
fin*/
market, has been buying thousands of
er and son
*' ,
Collins, Supt.
> .
cases o f eggs at 27c per dozen, or
111.00 A. M. Morning Worship.
$8.10 a case. Last week official infor
#
theatre
•
7.30 Young People’s Christian Union MUSICAL. PROGRAM A T THE
mation reached Congress that, be
All are welcome
Friday atid Saturday, June
cause o f lack o f . storage space, the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
government had sold many car loads
Michael O’ Shea — Suan Hayward CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
of these eggs at 5c a case, or 1-6 of a
Musical Program will be present
Malcolm A, Harris, Minister
cent .per dozen, to be ground'up for
“ JACK LONDON”
ed
Tuesday
evening,
June
27th
at
8:30
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert
fertilizer and livestock food, with the
in the Presbyterian Church Auditor
Selected Short Subjects
Shaw.
>
taxpayers paying the difference. At
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship ium. The program includes vocal and the same time Congress is appropinstrumental numbers, and readings
Sunday and Monday, June 25-26
propriating millions to feed under
rHE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE by Miss Basore. There will be no sale nourished school children and aged
o f tickets, but a free will offering
Micky Rooney and All Star Cast
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
persons. Ail o f which is just another
\\ 11 be received.
Sunday
Services
horrible example o f how the social
“ THOUSANDS CHEER”
Among the. choral numbers on the
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M,
and economic planners can get things
program
will be “ The Children's
— In Technicolor —
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M
Prayer” from “ Hansel and Gretel” by messed up.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Also Fox News
Humperdinck (as sung on the Ford
Wednesday Service
Governor Bricker came to tokn last
Sunday Evening H our); Noble Cain’ s
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
week
and made a lot o f political hay
Wisd. and Thurs., June 28-29
“ America My Own.; and many other
Sunday; School Superintendent, Ruin two days, Accompanied by Senator
classical and popular numbers.
Richard A r le n ------ Jean Parker
Taft'he appeared on a national radio
fus Nance.
A Social Hour will follow the con
cert with Tea served by,the “ Broad program with a New Deal Governor
' “ A LASKA HIGHWAY”
CHURCH OF GOD
caster Class” , of the Sabbath School and an Administration Senator for a
- Sports
Cartoon
R,
C.
FREDERICK,
Pastor
News
A cordial invitation is given the pub forum discussion o f postwar prob
Sunday. School, 9:30 A . M.
lic to attend and remain for the Tea, lems. The auditorium was crowded
with Washingtonians, Who are usually
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Fri. iind Si»t„ June 30, July 1
Very much pro-NeW Deal, but the
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M,
Margaret Sullivan and Ann Soth$;
CARD
OF
THANKS
Bricker-Taft team won practically all
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
the applause, as well as the debate,
“ CRY HAVOC”
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M..
To the many friends and associates The next night the Governor spoke to
Musical — Sports „
of Dr. W. K. McChesney, who offered ' one o f the most blase audiences in AST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
thoir
sympathy and assistance during mcrica— the Republican Members of
Sunday School, 10:30 A , M.
his illness and kind testimonials at his Congrerifl, who have been listening to
Sun, and Mon., July 2-3
Morning Service, 11 A, M.
death, we offer an expression o f speeches and debates an average of
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
Spencer Tracy — Irene Dunn
thanks abiding in the deepest feelings 6 to 7 hours a day, almost continuous
Mrs. Mary Harris, Reporter.
ly, for the last five yeqrs. Yet the
of pratpfulncss. *
“ A GUY NAMED JOE”
frankness, sinfcerity and sound com
’ Mrs. W. R. McChesney
For Sale— Very choice dairy heif
mon sense o f the Governor so captPlus Fox News
ers $25 edeh. Holsteins, Guernseys
tured his listeners that twice, when
a n d Ayrshires.
Non-related bull free MORE BURLAP BAGS—
he attempted to stop he was compel
.
Wed. “and Thurs., July »*»
with 5 head. Shipped C. O. D.
Restrictions have been removed on led to continue .his discourse to the in
Sayre Dairy Cattle Go.,
OSBORN
Hedy Lamarr 1 William Powell
XENIA
Sayre, Pa. ’ new burlap bags for fertilizer, refin terested legislators. No other speak
“ TH E HEAVENLY BODY ’
MEMBER NATIONAL RESV a URA NT- ASSOCIATION
ed sugar, and meat, tankage-. Some of er appearing before this group in re
cent years ever received as spontan
Jthe
restrictions
on
its
use
fo
r
wool
Also Late Paramount Nows
eous an ovation aa that given Goverbags have been lifted.
-BU Y W A R BONDS TODAY
•.. , ......■ ^ mMwmaHW»wW»|lw»
Mrs. James puffield haa been visits
ing with M r. and Mrs. Vance'Burba
in Grand Rapids, the past week.
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W e A re Taking O ur M edicine N O W

T o Sell A t-C eilin g Prices Now

M U TU AL A U T O BR O K ER S

CHURCH NOTES j

For Our Boys and Girls

On the Fighting Front*.

OU know, o f course, that Geyer’s Res

Y

taurants have exactly the same ration
point problem as the smallest family. The
only difference being that because over a thous
and people eat at our tables every day, our prob-.
lerris are multiplied over and over.

You folks at home pay out twelve ration

points for. a pound o f butter, and so do we. Your
schedule o f point values is our schedule, no lpore

and no less. For all o f us it requires considerable
figuring.

And, like you, sometimes we get to feeling

it is an awful headache. . . that is, until we stop a

minute and reason with ourselves the purpose
o f it all.

M cM ILLAN

Then it is that we can philosophized bit

and our red-blooded patriotism comes to .the
front. If, we say to ourselves, by giving up the

pleasures o f serving our customers, the old time

steaks, chops and many roasts about every day in

C O

Z Y

the week, we can'in this way hel|p our heroic lads
at the fighting fronts, then we certainly want to

do it.

Rationing was introduced so that you? boy

and my boy, now in uniform, can have plenty of

good food to eat. The black markets destroy all
this, but.we feel that if rationing is kept to the

foods that are definitely short the black mark-

etswillcfcaseto«exist. .

»

FoT we love and honor our boys and girls

who are giving their all that the world may be
free.

And if by this rationing we can make

easier their terrible loads, then we want to
Our customers, we know, understand.

Restaurants

do it.
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You know now what % e ’ve heard from hfen.

1-4

1W e’ve heard that Eisenhower andbis Americans
have hurled themselves
like a.thunderbolt «against
*
the bristling defenses of Hitler’s W ehrmacht!
Wo^e heard th a t they are
sm ashirigsat o u r fo e — sparing
neither steel nor sw eat nor
blood in one final, furious as
sault th a t m arks the suprem e
m ilitary effort p j th is W a r !

And what news do Eisen
hower and his men expect
from us?
M en and w om en o f A m e rica '
— w hat the Invasion is to our
fighting m en, th e 5th W a r L oan
is to us at hom e!
F or us, as w ell as for them ,
th is is the crisis — the tim e ^or
tr e m e n d o u s , o v erw h elm in g
effort! M ake no m istake! T h e
SfcftW arL oahW ill undoubtedly
b e the biggest, m o st vitally im 

4M

portant financial effort o f th is
w hole W a r !
•
If the 5th W a r L oan is to suc
ceed, each one ,p f us m ust do
m ore than evfer before — must
buy double . . . yes, triple . , ,
the B onds w e bought last tim e;
O ur m en expect to hear that
;{we are buying d o u b le *^ that
we are m atching their sacrifice
as best w e can— that the A m e r
ican nation, soldiers and civil
ians .togeth er, is m aking ^i>ne
gigantic effort to w in this W a r !
, _.
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That’s

the new s our m en
expect to hear from us.
■A<‘

W ill you personally see that
they* g e t it?

r * v '■?>**
l
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And here ere 5 Mere reasons for buying
*
Extra tkmds in the 5th!

l

V

t

I’-**,?

1. W or Bonds a reth e b est/th e safest investment in the work!!
2 . W ar Bonds return you $4~for every $3 in 10 years.
3 . War Bonds help keep prices down.

’! , T,

#• W ar BblidS Wilt help Win the Peace by increasing purchasing
power after the WOv.
5* W ar Bonds mean education for your children, security for you,
funds fo r retirement.
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